
Leeds secure comprehensive 

victory in feisty affair. 

A workman like performance from Leeds 

saw them claim joint top spot in the 

league. Continuing his rich vein of scoring 

Reece Wilson expertly finished from the 

acutest of angles to the roof of the net, 

following up a drive from fellow 

marksman Aidan Durkan. Leeds second 

came from a delicious free-kick delivery 

from Alfie Bradshaw, Wilson got in front 

of his man to glance a superb header over 

the Nottingham keeper. Leeds were solid 

in defence with a standout performance 

from Max Dickinson who didn’t let the 

antics of the opposition put him off his 

game. A third goal came from a fine piece 

of play and a smart pass through the legs 

of the defender by Wilson into the path of 

powerhouse Durkan who un erringly  

drove the ball into the bottom corner. A 

quiet and un eventful second period 

followed but Leeds retained their 

dominance in the third as a nice passage 

of play from Dickinson ,Noah Gill and 

Dylan Cadena helped the ball into the 

path of prolific Wilson who completed his 

hat trick. Leeds keeper Archie Edson was 

untroubled as Leeds defence held the line 

with good work from George Sebine and 

George McDonnell. Left back Dickinson 

was unlucky not to add to the score line 

with a mazy run taking on the Nottingham 

defence on his own and only been 

thwarted by a last ditch save from the 

busy Nottingham keeper. Durkan however 

was not to be stopped as he fired a quick 

fire double for his hat trick and Leeds 

sixth. Overall Leeds were far too strong 

for the opposition and without really 

going into third gear. Hopefully the form 

continues as they secure the top spot in 

the league with a cup final also to play. 

By Joseph Gill 


